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WHEREAS, the Park and Recreation Board has advised that at its meeting held on May 24, 2011, by
Resolution No. 11-059, a motion was made to accept the Park and Recreation Deparment staff
recommendation to declare the cemetery property (approximately 1.8 acres of cemetery land located in
the vicinity of 5200 Franklin Avenue) as excess property, with a friendly Board amendment that a
condition that the money from the sale go back to cemetery infrastructure. By a vote of 5-8 the motion
failed.

MOVED by to receive and file.

Approved as to Form:
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An DiDonato
Assistant City Attorney
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COWNIE

COLEMA I, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
GRIESS

certify that at a meeting of the City Council of
HENSLEY

said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
among other proceedings the above was adopted.

MAHAFFEY

MEYER IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
MOORE

hand and affixed my seal the day and year first
above written.

TOTAL
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Mayor City Clerk
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SUMMARY EXCERPTED FROM

DES MOINES PARK AND RECREATION BOARD
5:00 P.M. Tuesday, May 24,2011
City Council Chambers, City Hall

Sumations and categorization of Board members' suggestions/comments include the
following; staf replies durng the meeting follow:

. the area should not be developed if it' s not needed or recommended for cemetery space but
instead be retaied and utilized as open and green space, or for expansion of the communty
gardens

. people use this area for park-lie puroses. . . playing kickball, using the adjacent trail, and
working the communty gardens (staff comment: open space for ths activity is available
south of the communty gardens, away from the street's traffc)

. there are other areas in the City for development

. concern that the board has been asked to sell off green space rather than acquirng more

. if the land is designated as excess propert then it should be appraised and put up for bid

. citizens in ths area have said they do not have a fair share of parks; if this propert is excess

cemetery space, are there any plans for a park in the area (staff comment: the deparent
believes there is suffcient open space to serve the neighborhood)

. concern that the area south of the communty garden is a restrcted area (staf comment: that
area is not restrcted, however the area on Franin is restcted)

. why are we not receiving and filing the recommendation at ths tIme rather than moving to a
decision in one meetig (sta comment: the board's cemetery sub-commttee first considered

this matter in Apri and approved the proposal in May; neighborhood association and public
meetings have also been held thoughout May to consider ths matter; the developer and City
process also have tImelIes for consideration; if the board would like to defer, it could be
done, but it is staffs recommendation to move it forward with a recommendation to Council
one way or the other in one meeting on the decision of excess cemetery propert)

. per capita citizens are well served by park and open space in this area; development of the

70-acre Tai Dam Memorial Peace Park is underway
. by developing ths land, you are generating revenue in the Beaverdale area

. the two acres is mostly concrete; is ths a desired use and need in the area

. why not open up some of the cemetery propert for recreational use

. concern for the communty gardens being located behid an apartent; that is not compatible
for a communty garden

. regarding the Cemetery Commttee's consideration, did they receive a presentation of the
proposed development (staff comment: yes, they received a ful presentation, along with a
question and answer period)

. is two acres going to break our park system at ths point; this project wil create a tax base

. the vote is whether or not this is excess propert; this paricular parcel is attractive because it

doesn't have anytg on it - no demolition; other senior housing may happen on lots with
existing buildings; the two acres of park space shouldn't be given up because the numbers
work for the developer; they can look at other locations to meet the needs of the communty
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Citizen comments included the following; staff replies durg the meeting follow:

· Ray Cables, 5817 Park Street - the Nortwest Communty Center was built on green space; if
you sell ths land for $250,000 the money could be used to build a retaig wall around the

pond (comment by Engineerig Real Estate Division: originally it was thought ths property
value was $200,000 to $250,000 but it does not have that value at this point, it will be lower
than this)

. Jenny Irlmeier, 2005 52nd Street - attended the May 17 public meeting and is opposed to the

senior housing development; young famlies living in the area are lookig for green space;
low income senior propert will not increase the population or brig money into the area;
young famlies living in this area will put money into the area (park board member comment:
how often is recreation activity viewed at this location, to which Ms. Irlmeier's reply was "all
the time due to the bike trail; the green space is one of the attactions to the neighborhood")

. Bil Gray, 4617 Franin - ths propert was platted in 1897 for puroses of a cemetery; ths

area is probably wort at least $1 million; the city should be good stewards of the land and
not in competition with developers; the city should look at what's best for the area. . . keep it
for futue generations

. Chrs Jensen, 2206 52nd Street - questioned the action declarg this excess cemetery

propert since on the City's website this area is listed as a park on the fact sheet
· Tim Mauro, President of Curly Top, the investor - it has been important to tae time on this

project and not take it lightly; in reference to the vacant Franin commercial properties
suggested by some speakers at the meeting, with Iowa Finance Authority (IF A) restrctions,
those areas are not conducive or financially feasible (park board member comment: has a
market study been done, to which Mr. Mauro stated that as a developer, the need to do ths is
large; with the IF A process, if there is no need, there is no project).

The motion was made to accept the sta recommendation to declare the cemetery propert as
excess property; a frendly amendment that a condition be that the money goes back to cemetery
inastrctue was attched. The motion failed 5-8.


